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Abstract

Label switchednetworkshavebecomeincreasinglyat-
tractiveto both networkproviders and customers. By cre-
ating aggregate, bandwidth-reservedflows,thesenetworks
offer routing flexibility, predictablebandwidthusage, and
quality-of-service(QoS) provisioning. This flexibility in
routing enablesfault-persistentQoS reservations,where
connectivity and allotted bandwidth remains available,
even if somelinks or networknodesfail. The automatic
switch-overfroma now-defunctpathto a new, workingpath
is knownas restoration. Restoringbandwidth-guaranteed
pathsrequiresallocationof resourceson backuppathsthat
will be usedin the event of faults. In this paper, we in-
vestigatedistributed algorithms for routing with backup
restoration. Specifically, we proposea new conceptof
BackupLoadDistribution Matrix that capturespartial net-
workstate, greatlyreducingtheamountof routinginforma-
tion maintainedand transmittedwhile achieving efficient
bandwidthusage. We presentand simulatetwo new dis-
tributed routing algorithms,which provide significantim-
provementsin rejectionratesand provide substantialsav-
ingsin bandwidthusedandcall setuptimecomparedto ex-
istingalgorithms.

1 Intr oduction

Theconceptof LabelSwitchinghasits rootsin virtual-
circuit networks.Usingasimplelabelto baseswitchingde-
cisionsonbecamewidely popularwith theadventof Asyn-
chronousTransferMode (ATM) technology. It hassince
beenextendedandadaptedto awide rangeof networks,in-
cludingopticalnetworkingtechnologiessuchaswavelength�
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switchingandnew electronicpacketswitchingtechnologies
such as Multi-Protocol Label Switching (MPLS). These
networks offer connectivity to their clients in the form of
an end-to-endLabel SwitchedPath (LSP) with bandwidth
and/ordelayguarantees.

Whenuninterruptednetwork connectivity is necessary,
a client may useLSPsfrom two (or more) Network Ser-
vice Providers(NSP)to dealwith occasionalnetwork fail-
ures.However, this requiresmultiple physicalconnections
(ports)to differentNSPsandwastes(at least)half theband-
width. To avoid this,anNSPmayprovideanenhancedser-
vicewith additionalguarantees:for everyclientrequest,the
NSPsetsup two LSPs,oneprimaryLSPthatis usedunder
normalcircumstances,anda backupLSP that is activated
in theeventof disruptionof theprimarypathdueto link or
switchfailures.It is possibleto conceivea servicewherein�

backuppathsaresetupfor every primarypathto protect
againstpotentially

�����
simultaneouslink failures.As the

chancesfor link or switchoutagesarealreadyvery low, the
probabilityof multiplesimultaneousoutagesis muchlower.
Therefore,in our work, we focusonly on a singlebackup
pathfor everyprimarypath.

Themechanismusedfor detectionof pathdisruptionand
switch-over to backuppathhastwo variants:

(1)Backuppathwith protection:In thiscase,in theevent
of a link failure, the endpointsof the pathdetectpathdis-
ruptionandswitchto thesecondarypath.This however re-
quireshardwaresupportonrouter/switchportstodetectlink
failures.(2) Backuppathwith restoration: In thiscase,sec-
ondarypathis configuredonly in theeventof disruptionof
primarypath. Thefailuredetectionandsubsequentsignal-
ing to activatethe backuppath is performedusingout-of-
bandmechanismsimplementedin controlsoftware.

Notethatin bothcases,resourcesarealwaysallocatedon
primaryandbackuppath.However, in thefirst case,backup
pathis alwaysactiveandalwaysconsumesresources.In the
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secondcase,onecanconceivably useresourceson backup
pathsfor improving performancefor best-effort traffic. In
this paper, we focuson the problemof routing bandwidth
guaranteedpathswith restorationin genericlabelswitching
networks.

Clearly, comparedto thescenariowheretheclient buys
two independentpaths,backuprestorationprovisionedby
the serviceprovider improvesthe overall network utiliza-
tion.

1.1 Research Contrib utions

In this paper, we investigatedistributed algorithmsfor
routingof bandwidthguaranteedLSPswith backuprestora-
tion in thecontext of staticanddynamicallyreconfigurable
label switchedIP (MPLS) andoptical networks. We pro-
posea new conceptof BackupLoad Distribution (BLD)
matrix that capturespartial network stateand eliminates
problemsof bandwidthwastagefound in algorithmsre-
portedin the literature. We describetwo new distributed
routing algorithmsthat utilize the BLD matrix andrun in
boundedtime. TheproposedBLD matrixcanbeexchanged
amongpeerroutersor switchesusingtheOSPFextensions
for Quality-of-Service(QoS)routing[2] andtherefore,our
algorithmscanberealizedin theexisting internetarchitec-
ture. Our simulationresultsfor samplenetwork topologies
show 50%reductionin thenumberof rejectedrequestsand
30-40%savingsin totalbandwidthusedfor backup.

1.2 Outline

The outline of the restof this paperis asfollows: Sec-
tion 2 presentsthe backgroundmaterialfor the remaining
discussionin thepaper. Section3 describesthe limitations
of usingpartialnetwork stateinformationconsistingof only
threestatevariablesper link, namelyresidualbandwidth,
bandwidthfor primary paths, and bandwidthfor backup
paths. The conceptof BLD matrix that eliminatesthese
limitationsis introducedin Section4. In Section5, we then
describeour two new algorithmsthatusethe BLD matrix.
Section6 describesour simulationexperimentswith some
realisticnetwork topologies.Finally, Section7 presentsour
conclusions.

2 Background

In this section,we will presentrelevantbackgroundma-
terial on variousaspectsof the problemof routing band-
width guaranteedbackuppaths.

2.1 Characteristics of Routing Algorithms

Our routingschemesareonlineasthey routea new path
requestbasedonly on theknowledgeof thecurrentstateof

the network anddo not exploit propertiesof the future re-
quests.Also, our routingschemesneedknowledgeof only
partialor subsetof thetotal network state.Onecandesign
schemeswith varying degreesof partial state. Lakshman
et al. [7] describesone suchpartial information scenario
whereinfor every link 	 with capacity
�� , threestatevari-
ablesaremaintainedandexchangedamongpeeringrouters:
(1) �� : Amountof bandwidthusedonlink 	 by all primary
pathsthatuselink 	 . (2) ��� : Amountof bandwidthused
by all backuppathsthat containlink 	 . (3) ��� : Residual
capacityon thelink 	 definedas 
 � ����� ��������� . Oural-
gorithmsusethesethreeper-link statevariablesanda new
form of statecalledBackupLoadDistributionmatrix.

2.2 Fault Model

In the context of protectedpath routing it is important
to considertwo kinds of failures,namelylink failuresand
routerfailures.A commonfault modelfor link failuresas-
sumedin literatureandjustifiedby network measurements
[8] is that at any given time only one link in the network
fails. In our work, we usethis failure modelto deviseour
algorithms.Notethatasimplebut wastefulwayto dealwith
multiple link failuresis to reservemultiple backupconnec-
tions. For example,if we assumea maximumtwo simulta-
neouslink failures,reservingtwo backupsfor everyprimary
will guaranteeuninterruptedconnectivity in theworstcase
whentwo out of threereservedpathsfail. However, if ma-
jority of thetimes,two links thatfail simultaneouslybelong
to thesamepath,thesecondbackupmaybeawaste.

Unlike telephoneswitches,modernroutersstill do not
supportfive or sevenninereliability andtherefore,in mod-
ernIP networks,unlikephonenetworks,routerfailuresmay
bemorefrequentthanlink failures.Clearly, if primaryand
backuppathsareroutedto accountfor a singlenodeand/or
link failure,they mustbelink andnodedisjoint. A easyway
to achieve this is to model router failure asa link failure.
Thistechnique,oftenusedin distributedsystems,represents
a routerby two nodesconnectedby a link with infinite ca-
pacity. The routerfailure is thensimulatedby a failureon
this infinite-bandwidthlink. In our work, we againassume
thatatany giventimeonly onelink or routerfails.

2.3 Backup Path Sharing

The conceptof backuppath sharingexploits the fault
modelsdescribedaboveandis centralto efficient routingof
backuppaths.Thefaultmodelof single-linkfailureguaran-
teesthat in theeventof a link failure, if two primarypaths
are link disjoint, they won’t fail simultaneously. In this
case,the backuppathsfor theseprimary pathscan share
all (or fewer) links, sinceboth backuppathswill never be
active at thesametime. In otherwords,if two LSPs,each
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with bandwidthrequirementof � units,areroutedon link-
disjoint paths,they canusethe samebackuppathwith ca-
pacity � . Suchbandwidthsharingallows one of the two
primary pathsto use the backup“for free.” The goal of
theroutingalgorithmthereforeis to maximizebackuppath
sharingto maximizeusablebandwidth.

Theamountof sharingthatcanbeachievedby anonline
algorithm over a seriesof  requestscan dependon the
amountof stateinformationat its disposal.Limited amount
of stateinformation can lead to pessimisticlink selection
andincreasedrequestrejection.

2.4 Widest OpenShortestPath First

The Widest ShortestPath First (WSPF)algorithm was
first proposedby Guerinet al. [3] for primarypathrouting
of bandwidthguaranteedpaths.Sinceour schemesusethis
algorithm,we will presentit briefly.

C1

C2

C3

C4

CN

CN-1

Min-hop SPF
Tree0

New Req: C3 < b  < C4

Figure 1. WSPF data structures

Thedrawbackof traditionalShortestPathFirst (SPF)al-
gorithmis that it yieldsanoptimalsolutionfor a singlere-
quest,however, over a spanof  requests,it can lead to
high requestrejectionand low network utilization [3, 7].
The WSPFalgorithm alleviatesthis problemby selecting
a shortestpathwith maximum(“widest” ) residualcapacity
on its componentlinks. To minimizeoverheadsof comput-
ing the shortestpathanddistributing the stateinformation
in a distributedimplementation,Guerinat al. proposetwo
ideas(Figure1): (1) Quantization: Quantizethebandwidth
onalink into afixedsetof rangesor bins.Whenanew path
requestis received,therequestis mappedto afixedbin and
canbesatisfiedby selectingapathwith links thatbelongto
thator a higherbin. (2) Pre-computation: For eachquanti-
zationlevel or bin, storea pre-computedSPFtreefrom ev-
ery sourceedgerouterto all destinationedgerouters.Note
thatevery time the residualbandwidthon a link changesa
quantizationlevel, theSPFtreefor thenew level andtheold
level needto berecomputed.Thecomplexity of theWSPF
pre-computationfor

�
bandwidthlevelsandanetwork of !

nodes," links in theworstcaseis # �$� "�!&%('*)+! � .
A drawback of WSPF is that it doesnot accountfor

knowledgeof natureof traffic betweeningress-egresspairs.
WechooseWSPFasagoodtradeoff betweensimplicity and
performance.

3 Limitations of UsingPartial Network State
with ThreeVariables per Link

LPPrimary i j

LBBackup u v

r1(b1)= 5

r3(b3)= 12
r2(b2)= 10

GLB = 28

Pr imary-to-Backup Bandwidth Wastage

P1 

P3

P2
rnew(bnew)= 33

Figure 2. Primar y-to-Bac kup Link Wastage

In thefollowing, we will show thattheuseof threestate
variables( , �.- � �/-0��� ) per link 	 leadsto what we call
Primary-to-Backuplink bandwidthwastage.Suchwastage
may causepessimisticlink selectionin backuppathcom-
putationandthereforehigherrequestrejectionandreduced
bandwidthsharing.

In orderto providebandwidthguarantees,theuseof par-
tial network stateinformationleadsto the assumptionthat
theworst caseload (maximumloadona link) overall links
in the primary pathwill be backedup on the backuppath.
However, in mostcases,a link in a backuppathmay only
supporta partof theloadof theprimarypath,sincethepri-
marypathloadis potentiallydistributedoverasetof backup
paths. But in the partial stateinformation scenario,only
the worst casevaluesare known, as thereis no informa-
tion onthedistributionof theprimarypathloadondifferent
backuplinks. Thus,thereis a pessimisticassumptionasto
theamountof freeshareablebandwidthona link belonging
to abackuppath.

Weillustratethisconceptwith anexampleshown in Fig-
ure 2. Considerlink 	/1 betweennodes2 , 3 . Threeexist-
ing primary paths 465 - 487 - 4.9 routedfor requests:;5 - :<7 - :<9
with bandwidthrequirements�<5>=@? - �A7>= �<B - �A9>= �DC use
this link which resultsin a load of

� �FE = CHG
units dueto

theprimarypath. Let usassumethat thenew requestto be
routed :DIKJML requires�AIKJMLN=PO*O units of bandwidth. The
backuppathrouting is trying to evaluatesuitability of link	RQ betweennodesS , T asa memberof the backuppath.
Let usfurtherassumethatonly request: 5 is usingthe link	RQ@= � S - T � on its backuppath. Also, let thecurrentload
on 	RQ inducedby backuppathsbe ���VU = CXW unitswith a
residualcapacityof ,Y� U = �DC .

If weassumetheuseof completenetworkstateinforma-
tion, then,theroutingalgorithmknows thatof theprimary
pathload

� �VZ , only theprimarypathfor :[5 is backedupon
apaththatuseslink 	 Q . Therefore,outof � � U = CXW , only? unitsis inducedby link 	]\ andanextra

C O unitsof band-
width alreadyreserved is availablefor backingup the new
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request(free shareablebandwidth). Since, , �VU = �DC�^�_� �AIKJML@=`OKO � ��C O � = �DB
, the completeinformationcase

will allow theselectionof link 	 Q in thebackuppath.
Onthecontrary, in thepartialinformationscenario,only

theabsolute
� �VZ -0� � U]- ,Y� U valuesareknown andtheal-

gorithmdoesnot know thedistribution of
� �VZ on link 	 Q .

This forcesa pessimisticassumptionthat in the event of
failureof link 	 \ , not �a5&=b? but �a5 � �A7 � �A9c= CHG units
mayneedto be backedup on 	 Q . Clearly, the sumof the
freeshareablebandwidthandtheresidualcapacityon 	 Q ,� ���dU � �AeFf � SHg � , �VU8� = �hCXW���C*G � �DC � = � O , is less
than the new requestsize OKO , and therefore, 	RQ will not
beselectedasa potentiallink in thebackuppath. In other
words,lack of extra informationcanleadto a disconnected
graphonwhichbackuppathis routedandcausetherequest
to berejected.We call this kind of bandwidthwastageand
requestrejectionasPrimary-to-Backuplink wastage.

4 Backup Path Routing using Backup Load
Distrib ution Matrix

In this section,wedescribea new form of stateinforma-
tion calledBackup Load Distribution (BLD) matrix based
on theconceptof backupsharing[7] andillustratehow we
canemploy it to achievebetterbackuppathsharing.

4.1 Conceptof Backup Load Distrib ution (BLD)
Matrix
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Backup
Links

Capacity               C  = [50, 50, 150, 150, 50,  50, 50, 150]

Primary Load      F  = [10, 10,     8, 26,  18,   6,   8,   12], max F = 26

Backup Load        G  = [26, 26,     6,   10,  10,   0,   0,  10] 
Residual Capacity R = [14, 14, 136, 114, 22,  44, 42, 128]

Figure 3. Example of a BLD matrix

Givenanetworkwith  links,eachnetworknode(router
or switch)maintainsa  ��� BLD matrix. If theprimary
load

���
on a link 3 is � units, entries ��	R���`� 2 - 3K� - ���2 �  - 3��=�2 , recordwhat fraction of � is backed up on

link 2 . Figure3 illustratesthisconceptwith anexamplenet-
work with eightlinks andfour primarypaths4 5X- 4 7X- 4 9*- 48�
with bandwidth requirements

�DB - W - �[C -�� units of band-
width. Thecorrespondingbackuppaths��5 - ��7 - �Y9 - � � are
also illustrated. The figure lists four vectors: (1) capac-
ity vector � that recordsthe link capacities,(2) vector 
thatrecordstheloadinducedoneachlink by primarypaths,
(3) vector � that recordsthe load inducedon eachlink by
the backuppaths,and(4) residualcapacityvector � that
recordstheresidualcapacityoneachlink.

Considerlink 	�� . Primarypath 4 7X- 4 9*- 48� usethis link
andtherefore,its primary load is

� ��� = � � �X�/= W � �[C �� = C � units. The correspondingbackuppathsare � 7 =� 	 5[- 	 7D� , � 9 = � 	 5;- 	 7<� , and �>��= � 	 5[- 	 7X- 	 9a� . There-
fore, thebackuploadon theselinks canbewrittendown as���d� = � � � ��= C � , ���V� = � � C ��= C � , ����� = � � O;��= � .

We can now seethat out of
� ��� = C � units of pri-

mary load on 	 � , W � �[C � � = C � units are backed up
on 	�5 - 	]7 , whereas� units arebacked up on 	]9 . As per
the definition of BLD matrix, this leadsto BLDM entries,��	]���`� � - �X�>= C �V- ��	]���`� C - �X�¡= C ��- ��	R���`� O - �K�¡=� .

Also, note that for row 2, "¢eH£¥¤§¦¨¦ � ��	R���`� C - 3K��= C �
representsthe maximumbackupload on link 	 7 induced
by any link in the network. In general,for any row 2 ,"¢eH£ ¤§¦©¦ � ��	R���`� 2 - 3X� representsthemaximumbackupload
inducedon link 2 by all otherlinks. Clearly, for any link 2 ,"¢eH£ ¤§¦©¦ � ��	R���`� 2 - 3X� � ��ª . Also, notethatif theentriesin
row 2 aresortedin decreasingorder, we canidentify links
that inducesuccessively smalleramountof backuploadon
link 2 . This knowledgehelpsin answeringquestionssuch
as(1) which two links inducethemostloadon link 2 or (2)
out of  links, which links induce ? BH« of backuploadon2 etc.

ThePrimary-to-Backuplink wastagedescribedearlieris
avoidedby useof BLD matrix. For the exampleshown in
Figure2, ��	]���`� � 	 Q - 	 \ � � entrywould be ? asonly re-
quest : 5 =¬? that uses 	 1 is backed up on 	RQ , and thus
avoid the pessimisticassumptionthat entire primary load
on 	 1 maybebackedupon 	RQ .

Whenever a noderoutesnew primary andbackupcon-
nections,it recomputesthe ��	]��� entriesanddistributes
themto othernetwork nodesusingOSPF. The changesto
OSPFand optimizationsfor minimizing the overheadsof
this distribution are not describedheredue to spacecon-
straints. Note that for a network of fixed size, the sizeof
the BLD matrix andtherefore,the maximumsizeof state
exchangebetweennetwork nodesis fixed and is indepen-
dentof the numberof paths. In otherwords,BLD matrix
capturesonly link stateinducedby pathsbut no pathspe-
cific state. Frequentadditionor deletionof pathschanges
thematrix entriesandrequiresstateexchangebetweennet-
work nodes.If thestateexchangeis completelydistributed,
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in theeventcopiesof BLD matrix at differentnodesarein-
consistent,two or morenodesmay endup selectingpaths
consistingof links that do not have sufficient capacityto
accommodatetheir requests.In thiscase,thereservationat-
temptof someof thenodeswill fail andtheir requestswill
be rejected.TheBLD matrix entrieswill beconsistentaf-
ter subsequentOSPFupdatesare processed.One way to
minimize BLD matrix inconsistenciesis to selectreposi-
tory nodesthat act asrepositoryfor BLD matrix stateand
serve it to othernetwork nodes.In theeventof BLD matrix
changes,eachnoderegistersits changeswith therepository
nodesand also, receivesnotification of changesmadeby
others. Detailsof theseschemesarenot discussedin this
paper.

4.2 Conceptof FreeSharableBandwidth

P1 = 10, P2 = 8, P3 = 12, P4= 6

L1

L2 L3

L7

L4
L5

L61

4

L8

Pr imary

L1

L2

L4

Backup

Figure 4. Concept of free band width on a link
for backup sharing

Now, we will introducethe conceptof free sharable
bandwidthon a link and show how the useof BLD ma-
trix allows its accuratecomputation.Considertheexample
network in Figure 3 with associatedBLD matrix and the� -0�- , vectors.Figure4 showsa snapshotof this network
wherein responseto a new LSPrequest: IKJML , a candidate
primarypath

� 	]® - 	]¯ � hasbeenroutedbut not reservedand� 	]� - 	 5[- 	 7a� is underconsiderationasa candidatebackup
path. We canseefrom vectorG (Figure3) that the maxi-
mumbackuploadinducedon

� 	�� - 	 5[- 	 7a� is
�k�DB - C ��- C �H� .

Let ustake a closerlook at link 	 5 . FromtheBLD ma-
trix weknow thatthebackuploadinducedby links in candi-
dateprimarypathnamely

� 	 ®X- 	 ¯D� on 	 5 is
� ��	]���`� � - ?[� ,��	R���`� � - W � � =

�k�DW - �DC � . Soamaximum18outof 26units
of backupreservedon 	 5 will berequiredfor backingupthe
primaryloadon

� 	R® - 	]¯ � evenbeforethenew request: I*JML
is admitted.In otherwords,thereareextra

W
unitsof backup

bandwidthreservedfor backingup someotherlinks. If the
new requestrequireslessthan

W
units of bandwidth,then

no extra bandwidthneedsto be reservedon link 	°5 in the
candidatebackuppath.Wecall this

W
unitsof bandwidthon

link 	 5 freebandwidth.

Formally, given a primary path 4 , the free bandwidth
availableon acandidatebackuplink 	 is definedas� ,&±c±�� 	6�¥= � � 	�� � "¢eH£ ª�² \���	R���`� 	 - 2h� (1)

In our example, for backup path
� 	]� - 	 5D- 	 7<� ,� ,&±c±�� 	��a��= �DB

,
� ,&±c±�� 	 5 ��= W

,
� ,&±c±�� 	 7 �³= � ,

and therefore,if requestsize �AIKJML is 6 units or less, no
bandwidthneedsto be reserved on the candidatebackup
path. As shown, the BLD matrix allows more accurate
computationof freesharablebackupbandwidthon a link.

4.3 Modeling the Link Cost

The backuppath computationprocedureshould favor
links that have large “fr ee backup” bandwidth. From the
perspective of backuprouting, every link has two kinds
of bandwidthavailable: (1) Free bandwidth (

� , ): that
is completelysharableanddoesnot requireextra resource
reservation. (2) Residual bandwidth ( , ): is the actual
capacityleft unusedon the link. If the LSP requestsize� ^´� ,�� µ¶� , then � �·� ,� µ¶� unitsof bandwidthmustbeallo-
catedon thelink to accountfor theworstcasebackupload
on the link. If the residualbandwidth ,� µ{� falls short of� ��� ,� µ¶� (i.e � �¸� ,� µ{� ^ ,� µ¶� ), thenthelink µ cannotbe
usedon thebackuppathandis calledan “infeasible link” .
Giventhis,costof usinglink µ on a backuppathconsistsof
two parts: (1) costof usingthe freebandwidthon the link
and(2) costof usingtheresidualbandwidthon thelink.

¹�º »(¼n½
¾¿À ¿ÁÃÂ if Ä/Å�Æ¡Ç º »(¼VÈ Ç º »¨¼�É ( » infeasible)Æ¡Ç º »(¼KÊ6Ë6Ì if Ä�ÍÎÆ¡Ç º »(¼{ÉÆ¡Ç º »(¼KÊ6Ë Ì�ÏÐ Ä/Å¢Æ¡Ç º »¨¼ÒÑdÊ/Ë6Ó8É if Ä È Æ¡Ç º »(¼{É_Ô Ð Ä.Å�Æ¡Ç º »(¼dÕ Ç º »¨¼ÒÑ(2)

The costmetrics 
�Ö ( 
�× ) shouldbe selectedin sucha
way that selectinga link with high residualcapacity ,�� µ¶� ,
resultsin smallercost. In other words, if ,� µ�50�ÙØÚ,� µ¶7A� ,
then 
�×¡� µ�5§� ^ 
R×¡� µ¶7A� . Onesuchfunctionis 
�×¡� µ¶��=Ûe �k�¡�×.Ü ¦ÞÝ×�ßáà0â � 1 , where ,�ã ¤Aä =å"¢eH£ ¦ ,� µ¶� . Similarly, if

� ã ¤Aä ="¢eH£ ¦ � , then 
 Ö � µ¶�¥=Ãf �_�á� Ö/Ü ¦ÞÝÖKß8à_â �0æ , satisfiestheconstraint
thatif

� ,�� µ�5��8Ø � ,� µ¶7y� , then 
�Öç� µ�5�� ^ 
�Ö¡� µ¶7A� .
For primarypathrouting,the“free bandwidth”doesnot

play a role asthebandwidthhasto bealwaysreservedand
nosharingis possible.Thecostin thiscasethereforeis only
thecostincurredin usingtheresidualbandwidth.

Giventhiscostfunctionfor alink, ourroutingalgorithms
attemptto find backuppathswith minimumcost,wherecost
of thepathis thesumof thecostof componentlinks.

5 Routing Algorithms

In thissection,wewill describetwo typesof algorithms:
(1) Two step algorithm: This algorithmfirst computesa
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primary path using one of the many available algorithms
such as Minimum InterferenceRouting (MIRA) [6], or
WidestOpenShortestPathFirst (WSPF)[3]. For this can-
didateprimary path, the algorithm then computesa least
costbackuppath. (2) Iterati ve or Enumeration basedal-
gorithm: Thisalgorithmenumeratespairsof candidatepri-
maryandbackuppathsandpicksthepairwith smallestjoint
cost. It usestheWSPFheuristicandassociateddatastruc-
turesand and is thereforelessgeneric. Both thesealgo-
rithmsuse Yè[�ÎèD� variablesperlink andtheBLD matrix,
andrun in boundedamountof time. Note thatbothour al-
gorithmscanbedeployedalongwith traditionalOSPFand
WSPFroutingalgorithms.

5.1 Generic Two StepAlgorithm

Thebasicpseudo-codefor this algorithmis asshown in
theAlgorithm in Table1:

Table 1. Generic two-step algorithm

1: Tree T;
2: NetwGraph G,G’;
3: Path bkup, prm;
4: req =

Ð�é É·êFÉ Ä Ñ ;
5: prm = GetPrimaryPath (G,req);
6: if (!prm) return (null);

// Do Backup path computation
7: G’=RemoveLinks(G,prm);
8: G’=RemoveInfeasibleLinks(G’,BLD,prm);
9: AssignCostW(G’,BLD,prm);
10: bkp = SPFBackUpPath(G’);
11: if (!bkp) return(null);
12: UpdateNetworkState(G,prm,bkp);
13: return(prm,bkp,cost);

The first step in this algorithm (line 5) computesthe
primary path 4 using an algorithm suchas MIRA, PBR,
WSPF. If this step fails, the requestis rejected(line 6).
Sincebackupandprimary pathsmustbe link disjoint, all
links in 4 are removed from the graphon which backup
pathis routed(line 7). For thecandidateprimarypath,us-
ing the BLD matrix, andEquation 1, the algorithm then
computesthe

� ,&±c±�� 	6� on eachlink in the graph. Then
the algorithm removesall infeasiblelinks from the graph
andcomputesnew graph ��ë (line 8). Using the costmet-
ric definedin Equation2, it thenassignscost ì�� µ¶� to each
link µ andcomputesthebackuppathusingtheShortestPath
(SP)algorithmon graph � ë (line 10). If no pathis found,
thepathrequestis rejected.Otherwise,anattemptis made
to reservetheresourcesfor primaryandbackuppathsusing
protocolssuchas RSVP or LDP. If reservation succeeds,
the algorithm updatesthe path relatedlink statevariables
andcorrespondingBLDM matrixentries.It thensendsstate
changepacketsto theappropriateneighbors(line 12). If the
reservationfails, therequestis rejected.

Weevaluatedaspecificinstantiationof thisgenericalgo-
rithm usingtheWSPFalgorithmfor primarypathcomputa-
tion. We call this algorithmtheEnhancedWidestShortest
Path First (EWSPF). The complexity of this algorithmis# � "Ã%í'K)]! � where ! is the numberof nodesand " is the
numberof links or edgesin thenetwork graph.

5.2 Enumeration Based Algorithm (ENUM-
WSPF)

This algorithm enumeratescandidatepairs of primary
and backuppathsusing pre-computeddata structuresin
the WSPFimplementationandthereforeis calledENUM-
WSPF. Thebasicideain thisalgorithmis asfollows: Given
a pathrequestfor

�$î -0ïd- � � units,find thebandwidth�§2ð! the
requestis quantizedto (line 5) (Seefigure 1). Using the
SPFtreesstoredin the �§2ð! , find theshortestpathfrom

î
toï (line 9,10). Treatthis pathasa hypotheticalbackuppath

andfind a primarypaththat inducesleastcost ì�� µ{� on this
pathby searchingSPFtreesin all otherbins. Thesearchis
accomplishedby the for loop (lines 12-25). Whensearch-
ing for the primary path,it is likely that after links for the
backuppath are removed, the tree at a given bin may be
disconnectedfor therequired

î
and ï pair (line 16). In this

case,amoreexpensiveshortestpathcomputationis doneon
theoriginal graph(lines17, 18). UsingtheBLDM matrix,
Equations1 and 2, andcostof primarypath,thejoint cost
of the

� � � g - gV:[" � pair is computed(line 20) andcompared
to thecurrentbestpair (line 22-25).At theendof theinner
for loop (line 26), a bestprimarypathfor the backuppath
from �§2ð! is selected.Theprocessis thenrepeatedfor every
higherbin ( �§2ð! � µ{TFµ �å� ) (for loop: line 8-27). Clearly,
thisapproachenumeratespairsof primaryandbackuppaths
and selectsthe one with leastjoint cost. The complexity
of this algorithm is

�$� "�!&%('*)�! � for pre-computationand# �h� 7 � for thecostcomparison.

6 Simulation Results

In this section,wedescribesimulationsthatcharacterize
the benefitsof our proposedschemes.We conductedtwo
setsof experiments:(1) Experiment Set I (EXPTSET-I)
comparesthreedifferentschemes:EWSPF, ENUM-WSPF,
andsimpleShortestPathFirst (SPF).Wesimulatedtwo dif-
ferent SPF schemes:(1) SPF-HOP: usesmin-hop-count
aspathmetric and(2) SPF-RES: useslink costsbasedon
the residualcapacityandcomputeslowestcostpath. Both
SPFschemescomputetwo independentpaths:oneusedas
primary and other as backupand do not attemptto share
backuppaths.(2) Experiment SetII (EXPTSET-II) com-
paresour EWSPFschemewith Kodialam’s et al scheme’s
usingdatasetsin their [7] paper.
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Table 2. ENUM-WSPF

1: Tree T;
2: NetwGraph G,G’;
3: Path bkup, prm;
4: req =

Ð�é É·êFÉ Ä Ñ ;
5: bin = Quantize(b);
6: if ( Ä0ñ�ò Èôó )
7: bin= k;
8: for ( »(õX»d½ Ä0ñ�ò�ö »íõ ÏÎÏ ö »(õX» Í ó )
9: T = GetSPFTree (lvl,s);
10: bkp = GetPath(T,d);
11: if (!bkp) continue;
12: for (÷ ½�ø ö¥÷ ÏÎÏ öù÷ú½û»íõX»Ô ÷üÍþý¸ÿ�� � ñ�ò )
13: T = GetSPFTree (j,s);
14: T’= RemoveLinks(T,bkp);

15: prm = GetPath(T’,d);
16: if (!prm)
17: G’= RemoveLinks(G,bkp);
18: prm = SPF(G’);
19: endif
20: cost= AssignCostW(bkp,BLD,prm);
21: cost = JointCost(prm,bkp);
22: if (mincost > cost)
23: best_prm = prm;
24: best_bkp = bkp;
25: endif
26: endfor
27: endfor

6.1 Simulator Details

In the following, we describethe network topologies,
traffic parametersandperformancemetricswe used.
LSP RequestLoad Table3 shows the parametersusedto

Table 3. Simulation parameter s for EXPTSET-I
Property Values

Request(REQ)arrival Poissonatevery router

Call holdingtime (MHT)
100 time units, exponen-
tially distributed

REQVolume(RV) 50,000to 300,000
Simulationtime (STT) Fixed50,000units

Max LSPREQSZ (LF)
2.5,10%of thelink capac-
ity

Mean REQ inter-arrival
time

Computed using RV and
STT

Destinationnodeselection Randomlydistributed

run theexperimentsin EXPTSET-I. Notethatin reality, re-
questloadat variousnodesmaynot berandomandcertain
nodepairs may seedis-proportionateamountof requests.
However, noreallife call traffic datasetsarecurrentlyavail-
ablein public domain.

For experimentsin EXPTSET-II, we obtainedfrom au-
thorsKodialamet al. a modifiedversionof datasetsthey
usedin their paper[7]. Their datasetcontains5 runseach
with 100demands.All demandshave infinite call duration

– oncethey areadmitted,they do not terminate.Theclear
drawbacksof this datasetare: (1) Thenumberof demands
in thedatasetis toosmallandwill notcapturethestatistical
rangerequiredto achieve betteraveragingof performance
metrics.(2) Also, unlike thedatasetin EXPTSET-I, thein-
finite connectionholdingtime usedin this datasetdoesnot
resemblerealnetworkconditions,whereconnectionsareset
up andtorndown.
Network Topologies Figure 5, 6 illustrate the homoge-
neous,heterogeneousnetwork topologieswe usedin our
first setof experiment(EXPTSET-I). Thesetopologiesrep-
resentthe Delaunaytriangulationfor the20 largestmetros
in continentalU.S.
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Figure 5. Homog eneous netw ork topology
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Figure 6. Heterogeneous netw ork topology

For theexperimentsetII (EXPTSET-II), to compareour
EWSPschemewith Kodialamet al.’s scheme [7] we ob-
tainedthenetwork topologythey usedin their paper.
Quantization of Link Bandwidth for WSPF There are
two quantizationschemesfor thebandwidththatwe usein
the EWSPFandENUM-WSPFschemes.The exponential
quantization(EXP)usesthreebandwidthlevelsof 0.01,0.1
and1.0 timesthemaximumrequestedbandwidth.Theuni-
form quantization(UNIFORM) usesa morelinearsetof 6
levelswhich variesfrom 0.05,0.1,0.3,0.5,0.7and1.0 times
themaximumrequestedbandwidth.
Performance Metrics We used following performance
metricsin our experiments:(1) Fraction Rejected(FR):
is the fraction of requeststhat were dropped. (2) Total
Bandwidth SavedFraction (TBSF): is thefractionof total
bandwidthsavedwhencomparedto SPF-RES.It is defined
as����� � =��	��
 ¤§¦ Q��������� ����
 ¤§¦ Q����<Z��

�	��
 ¤A¦ Q� �aZ�� In EXPTSET-I, we
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measuredboth metrics,whereasin EXPTSET-II we mea-
suredtheFractionRejected(FR) metricaswe do not have
valuesfor othermetricsavailablefrom Kodialamet al [7].

6.2 Experiment SetI (EXPTSET-I)

Figure7(a,b)1 illustratestheFR andTBSFperformance
metrics describedabove measuredfor the four routing
schemes,namelyEWSPF, ENUM-WSPF, SPF-HOP, SPF-
RES.
HomogeneousCase(1) Fraction Rejected:As expected,
theFR increasesasthe loador RV increases.EWSPFand
ENUM-WSPFare significantly betterthan SPF-HOPand
SPF-RESwith up to 66% gainsfor 150,000requests.As
the load (volume) increases,EWSPFperformsbetterthan
ENUM-WSPF. At 300,000requestsEWSPFprovides20%
improvementover ENUM-WSPFand50% gainson SPF.
ENUM-WSPFperformsslightly worsethanEWSPFdueto
usingthe pre-computedtreesfor bothprimaryandbackup
paths,whereasEWSPFusesthe pre-computedtreesonly
for the primary pathandrecalculatesthe link weightsfor
the backuppath. ENUM-WSPFtradesoff additionalSPF
computationandattemptsto usetheexisting treesasmuch
as possible. The main problemwith using existing pre-
computedinformationis that the sametreemay appearin
multiple bandwidthlevels nullifying the enumerationpro-
cessandforcingENUM-WSPFto resortto theshortestpath
usingresidualcapacityasthelastresort.Hencetheperfor-
manceof ENUM-WSPFwhich is still significantly better
than SPF-RESwill tend to SPF-RESespeciallyat higher
loads.For therestof thediscussion,we will compareboth
EWSPFand ENUM-WSPF to SPF-RESwhich performs
slightly betterthanSPF-HOP. (2) TBSFvsRequestvolume:
In termsof the overall bandwidthsaved when compared
to SPF-RES,we seethat EWSPFsaves33% andENUM-
WSPFsavesaround18%overSPF. Thegainsdecreasewith
increasein load sincelinks aresaturatedandfinding free
shareablebandwidthbecomesincreasinglydifficult with an
increasein thenumberof requests.
HeterogeneousCase

(1) FractionRejectedvsVolume: Figure7(c) shows FR
vs the volumefor anLF valueof 10%of theOC-48links.
Sincewe have theaccesslinks at OC-12,anLF of 10%of
OC-48will result in somerequeststhat arenearly50% of
theaccesslink. Thiscausestheaccesslinks to getsaturated
very quickly andleadsto higherrejectionprobabilitiesfor
all the schemes.The gainsof EWSPF/ENUM-WSPFare
alsolessoverSPF-RESatthehigherLF dueto theearlysat-
urationleadingto droppingrequests.(2) TBSFvsVolume:
Wefoundthatgainsof EWSPF/ENUM-WSPFaresensitive
to LF; they arelessatanLF of 10%ascomparedto anLF of

1In all graphs,legendWSPstandsfor EWSPFandENUM standsfor
ENUM-WSPF.
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Figure 8. TBSF (heter ogeneous (LF=0.10)

2.5%.FromFigure8, we seethatEWSPFprovidesaround
28%gainsandENUM-WSPFprovides13%gainsfor avol-
umeof 150,000requests.However, oncetheLF is reduced
to 2.5%2 thegainsfor EWSPFandENUM-WSPFimprove
to 35%and20%respectively for thesamerequestvolume.

6.3 EXPTSET-II: Comparison to Kodialam et
al.’s scheme

Fromtheresultsof EXPTSET-I, we seethatEWSPper-
formswell in all thecasesweconsideredandis verysimple
to implement. Therefore,we selectedEWSPFasa candi-
datealgorithmto comparewith Kodialamet al. algorithm.
We modifiedour simulatorto handlethe datasetdescribed
in 6.1. Kodialamet al.’s schememodelsthe backuppath
routing as a linear programmingproblem that usesonly
threevariables

� -0�- , . It developsa dual-basedalgorithm
that solves the primal linear programto obtain an upper
boundUB and it’s dual problemto obtaina lower bound
LB. Iteratively runningthealgorithmreduces(UB-LB) dif-
ferenceandbringsthesolutionscloserto theoptimal.Each
iteration involvessolving multiple shortestpath problems
anda largenumberof iterationsrangingfrom 100-500may
be requiredto get a satisfactoryconvergence.We call this
schemeas Linear ProgrammingApproach (LPA) for the
restof this discussion.We performedtwo kindsof experi-

Table 4. Comparison of EWSP with LPA
Scheme TotalBW

(EXPTA)
RequestRejection
Fraction(EXPTB)

EWSP 2722 0.062
LPA 2736 0.064

ments:(a) EXPT A: whenlinks have infinite capacityand
no requestis rejected;(b) when links have finite capacity
andrequestsaredropped.For the first setof experiments,

2Graphfor LF=2.5%not shown
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Figure 7. Performance results for various topologies

we measuredthe total bandwidththat is reserved by the
schemesfor all requests.For thesecondEXPTB, Thegoal
of thesecondsetof experimentsis to measuretherejection
fraction.Our resultsaresummarizedin Table4.

We canseethat our schemeshows improvementin the
rejectionfraction over LPA. The savings accruefrom the
useof BLDM to reducePrimary-to-Backuplink wastage
that wasdescribedin 3. However, we alsonoticedsignif-
icant standarddeviation among5 runs(eachwith 100 de-
mands).We believe that the limited sizeof the datasetsis
the causeof suchlarge deviations,andalso the relatively
small performancegains. Our schemeis very simpleasit
involvesonly two shortest-pathcomputations,unlike Ko-
dialamet al’s schemewhich requires10-100sof SPFs. It
is also easyto deploy, since it is directly basedon link
stateprotocols. In our on going work, we plan to obtain
sourcecodeof Kodialametal’salgorithmto testit on larger
datasets.

7 Conclusions

In this paper, we addressedthe problemof distributed
routing of bandwidthguaranteedpathswith restorationin
genericlabelswitchednetworks. We proposeda new form
of constantsizestateinformationcalledBackupLoadDis-
tribution Matrix (BLDM) that capturesfor eachlink, the
distribution of primary load backed up on other links in
thenetwork. This matrixeliminatesthebandwidthwastage
commonin approachesthatuseonly threevariablesperlink�
, namely:  , load inducedby the primary paths, ! , load

inducedby the backuppaths,and " , residualbandwidth.
We proposedtwo new algorithms: (1) EnhancedWidest
ShortestPath First (EWSPF)and(2) EnumerationWidest
ShortestPathFirst(ENUM-WSPF)thatusetheBLD matrix
andrun in boundedamountof time. Our simulationresults
for sampletopologiesshow 30-50%reductionin number
of rejectedrequestsand30-40%savingsin total bandwidth

usedfor backupconnections.
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